flamboro downs
RACE ANALYSIS
Thursday, May 17, 2018
Most Probable Winner
Race 9 – THE DUKE OF ZORRA

Good Luck With
Your Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 7-1-3-6
7 JUST TOYIN WITH YA is having consistently fine season so
far and may well overcome the outside post here today and
score a win.
1 BROOKDALE FLETCHER has not won in 16 tries this year,
but has been a factor often. His last two were solid.
3 ST LADS CAPTAIN could be much better today with the
post improvement. He should not be overlooked.
P Mackenzie choice of 2 or 4.

Race 6 Selections 2-6-7-5
2 GO GET BRUCE was dominant in each of his last two
races. He moves up in class today, but he has the post
advantage and gets speed to possibly wire this level.
6 LODI DORIAN BLUES has been real good here this year
and can be a really strong closer. He has won 6 of 14 races
this year and works for a top barn.
7 YOOOUKILIS is hard to leave off the Ex ticket, but the
tougher post here could be the difference.

Race 2 Selections 6-8-1-7
6 OVERLORD was able to close well last race, after a very
show 1st quarter. If he could leave a little today. He may
have a shot to win with this group.
8 P L LESTER drops from Wdb and has shown some speed
on the bigger track. He may contend, despite the post.
1 PINSTRIPE PRIDE makes only his 3rd start of the year and
he now gets a much better post and venue change.
R Shepherd choice of 1 or 4 – J Harris 3 or 6.

Race 7 Selections 7-5-4-2-6
7 MACH BEACH BOY is way off form right now, but has a
ton of back class and drops well down for this one. He will
have to overcome a tough post.
5 JULIO LAUXMONT was 2nd in this class two races ago and
has a pair of runner up finishes during his last 4 races. I
think he can rebound today.
4 MYBROTHERGEORGE was not good at Wdb last race, but
shows speed and should like this class.

Race 3 Selections 5-6-1-4
5 P L LEEROY is racing very well right now and has made the
top three in 5 of 6 starts this year. He can race well from on
or off the pace.
6 JET AVIATION was a lot better last race and he now
should have a shot at challenging for his first win. His speed
compares with my top pick.
1 RMX ALLSTAR dropped to this class last race and was
much better. He may make the Tri today.

Race 8 Selections 4-5-3-9
4 POWER MOVE is greatly off form, but this class could
really help to ignite him back to from. The last time he
raced here was in this class March 29th, and he was solid.
5 HETTIES COMMANDER drops a level for this race and
may be able to crack the top three.
3 EXTRAPOLATE moves even further down in class and gets
a better post. He should be a factor here today.
C Kelly choice of 2 or 6 – P Mackenzie 5 or 9.

Race 4 Selections 3-1-5-4
3 MASTER FASTER looks like one that is going to win
sometime soon, possibly today. He has good gate speed and
should enjoy the better post today.
1 JIMS GREAT has been off since last summer. He shows
good speed last year and gets the inside post.
5 ZOOM BAYAMA was solid in his season’s debut. I expect
him to have a shot at winning here.
C Kelly choice of 2 or 6.

Race 9 Selections 1-4-5-6
1 THE DUKE OF ZORRA was very sharp at London before a
poor outing at Wdb last race. I expect him to come back
strongly with another try on the half-mile track.
4 DONT TELL TERRY has yet to win this year, but shows
enough speed to contend for a share.
5 INTENDED STYLE drops and may like this spot better.
After my top one, it looks wide open.
Travis Henry choice of 3 or 5.

Race 5 Selections 1-6-3-4
1 REGALLY MAGNIFIED was able to wire a field last race and
that was from a tough post 7 at London. Today from the
inside, he should be a major threat to win again.
6 MACKTWOWILLDEW was able to overcome a tough post
and trip last race and finish 3rd. He should have a good
chance to build on that one here today.
3 ASTERISM raced well last race while facing tougher and
should be a threat to win here.

Race 10 Selections 2-1-3-4-9
2 MAGIC NIGHT was a major earner as a 3 year old and
made the top two in 10 of 15 races. He was quite good in
his season’s debut at London last week.
1 CAN I SAY has a ton of back class, and raced reasonably
well in the Pref 2 last race. Take note, that was her first of
2018, and now she drops a level.
3 TWOFOURROADIE won back to back at Wdb before a
tough last race. Don’t overlook his win chances.

